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Introduction 

2A14 aluminum compound is generally utilized in airplane and air 

space applications in light of its high solidarity to-weight ra-tio and 

great formability. Nonetheless, it is hard to join this combination by 

customary combination welding procedures because of the great 

powerlessness to breaking and porosity and the obvious mechanical 

property corruption during welding. Grating mix welding (FSW), 

another strong state welding strategy, was developed by The Welding 

Institute (TWI) in 1991. This method works on the nature of the joints 

due to the pres-ence of fine equiaxed grains in the welds. 

The erosion opposition of FSW joints is not the same as the base 

material (BM). In the previous 10 years, the investigations of 

consumption conduct of erosion mix welded aluminum composite 

have zeroed in on broad consumption conduct , stress erosion 

breaking (SCC) , and improvement of consumption obstruction. For 

heat-treatable composites, for example, AA2024, diminishes in 

erosion opposition in the weld re-gion are normal , nonetheless, the 

AA2219 compound ex-hibits the better consumption obstruction in its 

welds. Paglia and Buchheit and Srinivasan et al. observed that the 

overall erosion conduct of weld chunk was better than that of the 

parent material for AA2219-T87 aluminum composite. In any case, 

this past work zeroed in for the most part on the erosion conduct of 

welds in NaCl arrangement; a couple of studies have zeroed in on 

pitting and in-tergranular consumption of FSW joints in submersion 

exfolia-tion consumption (EXCO) arrangement. Second stage 

particles are known to affect the erosion conduct of aluminum 

compounds. Two significant accelerates (Al2Cu (θ) and Al2CuMg 

(S)phases) are available in the 2xxx series of Cu-containing aluminum 

combinations, prompting pitting and intergranular corro-sion. The θ 

stage goes about as the cathode and speeds up the disintegration of the 

adjoining lattice. The S stage goes about as the anode and can oppose 

consumption assault in beginning phases, however will prompt the 

disintegration of the nearby grid with expanding drenching time. 

The θ stage and Al−Cu−Fe−Mn−(Si) are the major pre-cipitates in 

2A14 aluminum combination, and the arrangement var-ies 

enormously . The Al−Cu−Fe−Mn−(Si) stage particles go about as the 

cathode because of their high self-erosion potential contrasted and the 

framework. In the investigations of Shao et al. the S gradually ease 

assumed a significant part in the corro-sion interaction of 2024-T3 

aluminum combination and no pitting erosion happened on the corros- 

-ion interaction of 2024-T3 aluminum combination, and no pitting 

erosion happened on the Al−Cu−Fe−Mn stage particles. Albeit the 

Al−Cu−Fe−Mn stage particles go about as the cathode, consumption 

assault is likewise found on these particles with the delayed drenching 

time in NaCl arrangement. Notwithstanding, the erosion conduct of 

second stage particles in FSW 2A14 aluminum amalgam in EXCO 

arrangement has not been accounted for. 

In the current work, the consumption conduct of FSW joints of 2A14-T6 

aluminum amalgam was explored by EXCO so-lution inundating testing, 

and the advancement of erosion was concentrated by in-situ perception. 

The erosion conduct and component were concentrated by 

electrochemistry measure-ments, filtering electron microscopy (SEM), 

and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). 

The utilized electrochemical examinations included open circuit potential 

(OCP), potentiodynamic polarization bend, and electrochemical 

impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Elec-trochemical estimations were 

completed on a conven-tional three-anode electrolyte cell framework with 

a platinum terminal as the assistant cathode and an immersed calomel 

terminal (SCE) as the reference cathode. The functioning cathodes were 

the weld chunk, the thermo-precisely impacted zone (TMAZ)/heat 

impacted zone (HAZ), and the parent locales across the cross segment of 

the joint. All estimations were done in EXCO arrangement at room 

temperature. The region of the uncovered surface was 0.35 cm2, and it 

was cleaned to a 1-μm jewel finish. For OCP, all electrochemical 

estimations were performed after im-mersion in EXCO answer for 30 min 

to guarantee that the functioning cathodes arrived at a consistent potential 

in arrangement. The potentiodynamic polarization bends were then meas-

ured at an examining pace of 1 mV/s. Impedance estimations were done 

over the recurrence scope of 100 kHz to 10 mHz with a sine wave 

excitation abundancy of 10 mV at the open circuit potential. The trial 

information were broke down by the business programming ZSimpWin. 

Drenching Tests 

The FSW examples were submerged in EXCO answer for 6 h at 25°C 

and thusly treated with the concen-trated HNO3 (70 vol%) for 30 s. The 

surface along the cross segment of examples was then cleaned with the 

refined water and dried for SEM perception. The shedding profundity on 

the top surface of BM was estimated under optical mi-croscope utilizing 

measurable techniques. 
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